Inclued
Each answer is hidden in the word or words making up the clue. Eg, the clue “Two men
here” could yield the answer ‘OMEN’. (A hint: start with the clues which yield only one
possible answer.)
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1 Australian ten named (7)
7 Without backing
sheet (7)
10 Will tundra go on
forever (7)
11 Lag round the gap (7)
12 Can sow pin board
down? (7)
13 Have a nice day! (3)
14 Pull open the door (4)
16 Put more into it (4)
18 A silver ingot (4)
21 With Elmer Gantry (4)
24 He made money (5)
26 Rent a stable out (8)
27 It’s some way south (8)
28 A popular guest (5)
31 Sago on course (4)

34 Learnt a lesson (4)
36 The first
Underground (4)
38 You’re a fine one! (4)
40 Wounded Knee battle (3)
41 Spin balloon around (7)
42 Scare the other mice (7)
43 Vera sure sings well (7)
44 The oldest in York (7)
45 Arrive terribly late (7)
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A fine ground (5)
At the rodeo (5)
Just add less water (5)
Top of a mineshaft (6)
Put hair-restorer on (6)
In London I once
lived (5)
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8 In limbo otherwise (5)
9 Give Eric a rolling-pin (5)
14 A plot to overthrow
him (5)
15 Take Harpo seriously (5)
16 A mature butler (5)
17 Inside a library (5)
19 Merlin settled it (5)
20 Losing a minute (5)
22 The late PM (5)
23 Xmas on a Sunday (5)
25 A smug inmate (3)
29 Some children talking (6)
30 A house full of guests (6)
32 Run it easily (5)
33 It’s a bottle bank (5)
35 A small eyelet (5)
37 Unbuttered toast (5)
38 No finer velvet (5)
39 Stop in each shop (5)

ANTENNA*F*T*OUTBACK
*E*R**DRAGOON**O*A*
AGROUND*M*R*INBOARD
*R*D**L*ICE*O**T*O*
LOPE*REIN*RING*HELM
O*O**E*DEMON*A**L*A
TASTABLE*U*SOMEWAYS
T*E**U*ARGUE*I**T*O
OURS*TALE*STUN*NEON
*N*A**L*NEE*T**E*P*
PINBALL*T*F*THERMIC
*T*O**ERASURE**V*N*
DESTINY*L*L*RIVETER
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